
 

     
 
 
 

Dear Friends,                            
 
We hope this letter finds you well.  
 
A New Drew on the Way: 
 
We’ll start with our biggest news: Heather is pregnant!!  We are very excited 
and praising God. We’ve decided to wait and be surprised – we’ll find out if our 
little one is a boy or girl on birth day. The new Drew is due December 9.  
 
Visiting South Africa this Summer: 
 
We’ll be visiting South Africa from June 29 to July 26.  
 
We’ll spend about 10 days with Donovan’s family – some of whom he has not 
seen in 7 years and Heather has never met! Donovan is looking forward to 
showing Heather around Durban, the city where he was born and raised.  
 
The rest of our time will be spent in Pretoria, getting to know the area, the Living Hope Church family, the 1Hope 
team, and the actual ministry of 1Hope better (including visiting some churches in 1Hope’s mercy network, and 
visiting and learning from a few baby homes). 

 
Ministry Support Progress: 
 
We are so thankful to all of you who have contributed towards our ministry! These pie-charts reflect our support-
raising progress to date: 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

* This goal reflects what we would need to provide for our family long-term (we’d like to adopt several kids and buy a 
home)  
 
** This total reflects the minimum support we would need for our first year or two of ministry, as a couple with 1 child 
 
*** We are not yet drawing from incoming ministry support for salary – everything that comes in for us currently goes 
towards our ministry Start-up Costs: for tickets and shipping when we move to South Africa, an emergency fund to 
draw on if our ministry support and/or exchange rates fluctuate, support-raising trips, etc.    
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Update on: 
 
In our last newsletter we mentioned that a Market Day 
fundraiser was coming up soon. Jim and Barb O’Neill 
and a team of enthusiastic, servant-hearted volunteers 
from Trinity Community Church in Wilmington, 
Delaware, did a fantastic job! Through selling books and 
other second hand items, food sales, craft sales, face 
painting, silent auctions, and more, this 2 day event saw 
$7,000 raised towards The Muphamuzi Home! 

 
Altogether, about 
$75,000 has now been 
raised towards opening The 
Muphamuzi Home. That’s 
about 65% of our goal of 
$115,000.  
 
 
 

The 5X5 Initiative for The Muphamuzi Home: 
 
I’ve spoken to a number of people who are excited about 
1Hope’s ministry to orphans but discouraged that they can’t 
give much to it. The 5X5 Initiative is intended to encourage such people: You don’t have to give “much”! Just give 
what you can! God doesn’t expect us to give what we don’t have, and His plan is not limited by our limited 
resources - He is the limitless One! He owns the cattle on a thousand hills! And as we’re faithful to do what we can 
with what He has given us (especially as we do so together), I trust we’ll find that He will do what He so often does - 
use our very ordinary efforts in extraordinary ways... And He’ll get the glory!  
 
5X5 is a suggestion of what “giving what you can” to The Muphamuzi Home might look like: $5 a month, for 5 
months (i.e.: giving $25 overall, but spreading it out so it’s less of a burden). Perhaps in your case it would be 
$5X1? Or $10X5? Whatever it is that you can give - every gift helps!   
 
The fundraising potential in an initiative like this is in getting numbers involved: 5X5 adds up very quickly if it 
becomes 5X5 X500 people! Will you help us by spreading the word and inviting others to consider this Initiative? 
Tell your friends, post about it on facebook, encourage your kids to save loose change for this purpose, etc… That 
said - please don’t twist any arms! We want people to be 
motivated by the opportunity to be used by God and to 
be a blessing, not by guilt! 
 
Most importantly: Whether you are in a position to give 
something financially or not, please join us in what is 
most important (and what we can all do!) - looking to 
God, through prayer, for His blessing in this fundraising 
effort and in the ministry of The Muphamuzi Home in the 
years to come... 
 
(If you would like to give to The Muphamuzi Home, 
information about how you can do so is included in the 
last page of this newsletter.) 
 

Jim O’Neil directing some of the Market Day set-up 
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A few other highlights: 
 
The pastors of Crossway Church (the church 
we’re a part of here in Lancaster, PA) 
graciously paid Donovan’s way to PLANT!, the 
Sovereign Grace Ministries church planting 
conference. It was a time of great teaching and 
rich fellowship that further stoked our 
excitement to be a part of Living Hope Church 
in inner-city Pretoria, a church plant currently 
just a year and a half old.  
 
Donovan was also blessed to attend the 
Christian Alliance for Orphans Summit in May. 
This conference is huge, and offers an incredible 
array of break-out sessions that are both specific 
and practical (some favorites included sessions 
on helping those in your church facing various adoption-related trials, and on developing ministry partnerships 
between American and African churches). The conference was hugely encouraging and helpful on many levels.  
 
In our last newsletter we wrote of the huge blessing the Willoughbys have been to us. Their sending church has 
asked them to stay in this area through the end of the year, and we’re thankful to have so much more opportunity for 
fellowship with them this side of ministering together in South Africa. 
  
Lastly, we are very excited about the partnership developing between 1Hope and a Christian adoption agency in the 
USA. 1Hope and this agency are working towards seeing the first ever inter-country adoption agreement established 
between South Africa and the USA! For our American friends wanting to adopt in the future: perhaps we will have the 
joy of seeing a child cared for in The Muphamuzi Home welcomed into your family! :) 
 
Please pray: 
 

 For the health of our developing baby 

 For a fruitful trip to South Africa, June 29 – July 26 

 For continued support-raising progress 

 For progress towards opening the Muphamuzi Home  

 For the establishment of an inter-country adoption agreement between South Africa and the USA 

 That we would trust God continually, rest fully in His perfect plan, and be anxious for nothing 
 
 
Thank-you very much! God bless you,  

Donovan and Heather Drew 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Donovan with members of Crossway Church at PLANT! – the 

Sovereign Grace Ministries’ church planting conference.  



 

 
Information for those who would like to donate: 
 

All donations are tax-deductible. 

If you sign up for on-going giving, please know that you can discontinue giving or make changes to your monthly 

giving amount at any time – please just let us know. 

Donations towards The Muphamuzi Home: 

To give online, please visit www.lakeside-church.com and click on the “Online Giving” tab. Once at the Online Giving 

page, please enter the amount you’d like to give in the “1Hope for S. Africa” box and enter “Muphamuzi Home” in the 

box alongside it. If you’d like to, you can sign up for automatically recurring donations on this page.  

To give by check, please make your check payable to “Lakeside Community Church” and write “1Hope Muphamuzi 

Home” on the memo line. Send your check to: 

Lakeside Community Church 

E6295 County Road K 

Algoma, WI 54201 

 
Donations towards our ministry support: 

You can make an on-line donation to our ministry at www.shepsstaff.org/donateonline.aspx. The on-line form will 

give you the option of donating once or of making automatic, recurring monthly donations. 

If you’d like to donate by check, please make your check out to “Shepherd’s Staff Mission Facilitators” and write our 

missionary account number, 5518, on the memo line. Mail your check to the Shepherd’s Staff address below. 

If you would like to give to our ministry regularly but would rather not do so through automatic electronic funds 

transfer or as regularly as once a month, please contact us and let us know how much you’d like to give and at what 

intervals (that would be a huge help to us as we plan). Those gifts can be sent to us through either of the first two 

channels listed above. 

Checks should be sent to: 

Shepherd’s Staff Mission Facilitators 

PO Box 53640 

Albuquerque, NM 87153-3640 

 
 
 
 

http://www.lakeside-church.com/
http://www.shepsstaff.org/donateonline.aspx

